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What's up @ Arthur’s Market?

- Haley Whalen
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Stockade History Comes to Life
in New Book

Photo by Gloria Kishton

The Colonial Schenectady Project, Ltd. has published Schenectady Genesis, Volume II: The Creation of an American
City from an Anglo-Dutch Town, ca. 1760-1800, by John F.
Gearing, Esq. This work is a follow-up to Stockade resident,
Susan Staffa’s acclaimed Schenectady Genesis: The Colonial Crucible, ca. 1661-1774.

Haley and "Zucchini" watch as the new windows are installed.

There’s light at the end of the tunnel! Since my last update,
Arthur’s has truly taken shape. Systems are go - plumbing,
electric, heating, cooling - and we’re (mostly) on to the finishing flourishes.

Most notably, Arthur’s has new storefront windows, thanks
to a very generous donation from Schenectady Heritage
Foundation. As expected, the windows have improved the
building’s energy efficiency, ventilation, and historic curb
appeal. What I didn’t fully expect was how the new windows
would transform the interior. They are beautiful! I cannot
wait for you all to see!

The new patio is also an improvement I’m personally quite
proud of. In order to level the ground and build a path properly pitched for ADA access, we moved over 15 tons of
crushed stone, stone dust, dirt, and bricks into place. We
also built a fence to create a more intimate seating area,
and this spring, we will plant the garden beds to finish the
space’s transformation from parking space to patio oasis.

(Continued on page 2)
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This new volume traces the four most tumultuous decades
in Schenectady's history: from the ending of the French &
Indian War into the War for Independence and later Schenectady’s own fight for independence from Albany. At the
same time, Schenectady was becoming an economic powerhouse at the center of the international fur trade and transitioning away from its Dutch roots into a city with a more
significant English influence.
While military coverage is one of
the book's great strengths it also includes details covering businesses
and their owners, churches and religious figures, governmental leaders, the growth of education in the
city, and lives of everyday citizens.
For Stockade residents, historic
markers and house plaques tell part
of this neighborhood’s story. Schenectady Genesis fills in the details
for those who love local history.

Schenectady Genesis, Volume II: The Creation of an American City from an Anglo-Dutch Town, Ca. 1760-1800 is
available at Schenectady County Historical Society and the
Open Door bookstore and is in all formats on Amazon.

happy thanksgiving!

Tuesday, November 3, 6AM – 9PM Stockade residents will vote at assigned Poll locations:
If you live on the south side of Union St. (even house #), vote at the Ten Eyck Apartments, 375 Broadway.
All others vote at the Great Hall of St. George’s Church, N. Ferry St. Access from Green St. parking lot.
Stockade-athon - See page 3.
Stockade Association General Meeting via Zoom. November 19, 7pm.Guest speaker: Police Chief Eric
Clifford. Vote on bylaw changes. See p 2. Members may contact Suzy Unger at suzanne.unger@gmail.com
if they wish to observe a board meeting.
Stockade Tree Lighting - Sunday, December 6. More in December Spy.
Festival of Trees - Dec. 5 - -Dec. 29. For sponsorship information, go to: schenectadyhistorical.org/festivals/

President's Column
VOTE!

Membership to Vote on Change in Size
of Stockade Association Board

- Suzy Unger

The board of directors agreed last year that the board would
function better with nine instead of 11 members. This will
streamline the function of the board and make recruiting
easier. The following amendments to the bylaws are proposed for a vote at the general meeting on November 19:

Generally, the president's message is devoted to issues related to our little neck of the woods, known as the Stockade.
Goodness knows there are plenty of local issues to keep us
busy: traffic, trees, new construction, National Grid. I could
go on. But today, just a few days before the national election, it is important that we all exercise our civic duty and
vote! All elections are consequential, but this one is especially so. Here in New York, we have been able to vote early, a welcome improvement over elections in the past. The
state has also made it easier to mail in our ballots. I hope
many of you have already voted either early or by mail. If
you haven't voted yet, go to the polls on Tuesday and make
your voice heard. We have provided information on polling
places in this issue of the Spy. The October Spy has more
details on how to vote here in Schenectady. You can look up
past issues of the Spy at historicstockade.com.

Article IV Board of Directors

Section 3 Number. There shall be eleven nine Directors,
including the five Officers.
Section 4 b. Election and Term. The President, Treasurer, and three two additional Directors shall be elected in
odd-numbered years.

Section 4 c. The Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary and three two additional Directors
shall be elected in even-numbered years.
Section 5b. Five board members shall constitute a quorum.

Speaking of voting, we need your vote on November 17 to
amend our bylaws. This will reduce the size of our board
to a more workable nine members from the 11 which our
bylaws now require. We will be meeting on zoom and I will
send all members an invitation closer to the date. Vote!

Section 8. Vacancies. Following a recommendation of the
Nominations Committee, the General Membership shall fill
a vacancy on the Board (with the exception of the President) by majority vote. The person so selected shall In the
event of a vacancy, the board shall, by majority vote,
approve the selection of an association member to hold
office for the remainder of the unexpired term.

Save the Date! November 19, 7pm
Stockade Association via
m
Zo o
General Meeting
Guest Speaker: Police Chief Eric Clifford
Vote on bylaw changes
Honoring All Who Served

What's Up @ Arthur’s Market (continued from page 1)
Finally and perhaps most importantly, Arthur’s progress includes a few new hires –– I have a team!! –– menu development, product scouting, and so much more on the business front. At the risk of shamelessly self-promoting, follow
@arthurs1795 on Instagram and Facebook. This is where
you’ll find more updates, including a few sneak peeks from
our menu tasting.

VETERAN'S DAY
November 11

CUT HERE

$

STOCKADE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM: October 1, 2020 - September 30, 2021

To pay by credit card or electronically, send an email to StockadeassocQB@gmail.com
and you will be sent a link that will allow you to pay online.
Regular Membership: Upon the payment of dues, voting membership is available to any
individual owning property, renting, or owning a business entity within the Stockade Historic District
Affiliate Membership: Upon the payment of dues, any individual or organization not eligible for regular
membership is eligible to become a non-voting affiliate member designated as a “Friend of The Stockade.”
Circle one Dues: Individual - $20; Household - $25; Business owner - $25; Affiliate - $15.
New
Renewing
q Individual
q Household
q Affiliate
Member
Member
q Non-resident Stockade property owner(s)
Join on line at:

q

One designated representative of a Stockade business entity

www.historicstockade.com

Name(s)
Address
Phone
Email(s)

Date

The Stockade Spy is distributed free to the neighborhood monthly and mailed to non-resident members and “Friends.”
Please make checks payable to: The Stockade Association
Mail to: Stockade Association Treasurer, 32 Washington Ave., Suite 100, Schenectady, NY 12305
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Police Reform and Reinvention
Collaborative Neighborhood Groups
My name is Mabel Leon. The Stockade Association designated Carol DeLaMarter and myself to participate in this
state mandated effort. Having read through the New York
State Resources and guides for this collaborative and the
Schenectady Police Department Policy Manual, I decided
to reach out to my neighbors for their views. Suzy Unger,
President of the Stockade Association, Carol, and I urge
you to contact anyone of us to make your views known before the meeting scheduled for November 4, 2020.
Most of the people I interviewed said that as a middle-class
white person in the Stockade they have not had negative
interactions with the police, but they are aware of issues in
other areas. I will write a full report but here are some of the
issues that surfaced in our conversations:
• Community Policing based on relationship-building and
walking and/or bicycle patrols. The goals of police re-invention should be based on justice and cooperation not power
and punishment.
• Police posture, weaponry, and black cars with darkened
windows can be intimidating and separate police from the
civilian population

• Military equipment and actions do not belong at the local
level and only serve to separate civilians from the police.

• There must be transparency and consequences for any
police inflicted injuries, actions, or discriminatory language.
There must be consequences for a lack of professionalism.
• Traffic and speeding are local issues calling for more signs
in visible locations and with consistency

• Recruitment of applicants who see themselves as partners
with the community and profiling of all applicants to screen
out extremists, racists, and overly aggressive candidates.

• Professional and experiential Training as a constant from
pre-hire to employment to build a cultural understanding of
all populations in a community including sessions with people of color
• Barriers to police reform include the role of police unions
and the loyalty of the police fraternity to support one above
all else.
• Mental health emergencies would be best handled by those
with skills to de-escalate situations such as social workers
or EMT workers, an effort requiring additional resources

• The group, All Of Us, needs to be respected and heard.
Many of their 13 points were supported by Stockade residents

Specific Proposals - Abolish no-knock warrants; eliminate
stops for traffic or minor infractions; no shooting at moving
vehicles; evaluate the situation when someone flees - every situation does not call for force; enforce New York State
laws to ban choke holds and wear body cameras.

Stockade-athon Update
For the first time in 45 years, we won't be able to welcome
the runners of the Stockade-athon to our neighborhood this
November, another cancelation caused by COVID19. For
all interested runners and walkers, the organizers are offering the race in a free virtual format - you can run your own
5k or 15k and submit your name to be on the list of 2020
race participants by visiting: https://stockadeathon.com/
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Proudly Serving Niskayuna and Beyond!

617 Union Street Schenectady, NY 12305
518.588.3491 www.malcolmsrestaurant.com
l

l

Killeen Restoration
Tom Killeen, Proprietor

All Phases of Restoration
structural to decorative, basement to roof,
and everything in-between, inside and out
Schenectady Heritage Foundation Preservation Award Winner

Office: 518-374-9514
Stockade Historic District
217 Union Street
Schenectady, NY 12305

Cell: 518-253-6709
Fully insured
Free estimates
Lead paint Certified

Historic St. George's Church

Episcopal
30 North Ferry Street, Schenectady, NY 12305

Holy Eucharist Sundays at 10am
We are worshiping in person with social distancing.
Please wear a mask and sit in designated pews which
are spread apart. Communion is in one kind and received standing
at the alter gate one family at a time.
Sunday Mass is live streamed on our Facebook page as well:
https://m.facebook.com/pages/category/Episcopal-Church/
Saint-Georges-Episcopal-Church-116891431698806/

Ph.(518) 374-3163. Visit our website: stgeorgesschenectady.org

(A NYSDOH licensed Adult Home)

Jane Schramm, Administrator

“Proudly serving the community since 1868”
1519 Union Street
Phone: 518-374-6921
Schenectady, NY 12309

www.heritagehome4women.net
Follow us on Facebook

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PCA
COVID-19 Response:
Join Our Fellowship both Online and In-person!

Sunday: Worship Services both In-person and on
YouTube at 10:30am & Evening Worship In-person at 6:00pm.
Wednesday Night: Prayer Services In-person at 7:00pm.
If you are interested in joining us, email Pastor Matt Mierski
(matthewmierski@gmail.com). It would be our delight!
Search for “First Presbyterian Church Schenectady” on YouTube.
Phone: (518) 374-4546 / Email: ifirstpr@nycap.rr.com
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69th Stockade Art Show!
The 69th Stockade Art
Show was one for the
books! Given that we were
in the midst of a season of
cancellation after cancellation of almost every type
of venue in the area and
beyond, the board of The
Stockade Art Show kept
the show as its post Labor
Day tradition.

- Steve Kowalski

Photo by David Giacalone

for Women
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Heritage Home

The streets and the outdoors of the Stockade
had everything to do with
its ability to move forward. City Hall granted us permission
to have our show because we had enough room to social
distance. The artists could set up and have plenty of room
without being crowded. The art lovers could move freely
while keeping a safe distance from others and the artists.
What a picture day for an Outdoor Art Show, the weather
was a perfect blend of sunny and not too hot.
This year’s show was quite different though, to avoid unnecessary interaction we decided to exclude the awards aspect
of the show. There were no registration fees, no judges, no
registration tables, less volunteers, and no award ceremony. The artists could just show up and exhibit. We had 48
artists and the crowds were plentiful as well as generous,
with many people walking away with purchases under their
arms. We kept publicity to a minimum to keep the crowds
down and most importantly everyone had to wear a mask!!!

The Art Show board would like to thank all the volunteers
that work to make this event a success, including, David
Giacalone for his great photos and Jennifer Wells for letting
the show borrow her audio system, although we didn’t use
it this year. A special thank you to the City of Schenectady
and all the departments that helped make this year’s show
happen!! Finally,a HUGE thank you to our Stockade residents Brian, Mike, Mira, Jac and to The Ambassadors of
Schenectady for controlling traffic for the event. Thanks to
all the Stockade residents for your support and good cheer,
that helps to make this event successful every year. Thank
you for moving your cars off our closed streets, organizing
your day to avoid driving through the neighborhood during
the show, welcoming visitors to our neighborhood, encouraging people to attend the show, and supporting the artists.

Birds of the Stockade

- Jamie Taft (AKA Captain Eagle Eyes)

One bird that occurs in the
Stockade during cooler months
is the Dark-eyed Junco. They
are grayish in color with white
underparts and white outer tail
feathers. I have watched them
in Maine with a mouthful of mosquitos feeding their chicks. They
will feed under feeders for seed.

Planning on Changes to a Historic District Property?

Special rules apply! Questions? Call Matt Smith at City Hall
at (518) 382-5147, or email: msmith@schenectadyny.gov.
Due to COVID19, meetings are held remotely.

In the Stockade, parking and driving can be a challenge!
Plan ahead so you are not surprised with a ticket or a tow!

When it snows, the City will be plowing day and night, so get
your car off the street until streets are plowed. If you plan to
be away for an extended period of time, move your car or
make arrangements with someone to move it in case of a
heavy snowfall while you are gone.
Parking restrictions at First Reformed Church:

During the recent construction in Riverside Park, First Reformed Church has supported parking in their church lot because of limited parking on Front and Church St. The number of neighbors parking in the lot has increased as people
remain at home. The Church has alerted us that they will
limit overnight parking in their church lot at this time. Beginning Nov. 15, cars remaining in their lot will receive notice.
During snowstorms, please be advised, temporary parking
is allowed once the church parking lot has been plowed.
Please note: cars remaining in the lot will be towed at owner's expense to accommodate plowing of each lot during
the night.

St. George’s Church lot on Green St. and First Presbyterian lot on Union St. allow temporary short term
parking. After snowfalls that require plowing, neighbors
may park only after church lots are cleared. Be advised that
cars will be towed on Sunday mornings and when space is
needed for church events.

Snow Emergencies: Listen to the radio or TV to see if there
is a Snow Emergency called. Watch for signs posted on the
streets to be informed as to what to do.
Union St. neighbors: Union St. is our only priority street in
the Stockade. If you live on Union St. you must move your
car with the accumulation of 3 inches or more of snowfall.
Cars can return to Union St. only after the entire length of
the street has been cleared of snow back to the curb.

If you have any questions during a snowfall or snow emergency, you can call the City of Schenectady Snow Emergency Hotline at 518-382-5279 or the Police Department at
518-382-5263.
For more detailed information, go to:
www.cityofschenectady.com/225/
Parking-Restrictions-Snow-Emergency

UPDATE FROM CITY HALL

The Relocation of N. Ferry St Pump Station

The city continues to share a bi-weekly construction timetable with activities that will impact our neighbors. Building
construction will continue through the winter months into
2021 with a target completion date in July 2021. The existing 1913 building will be maintained by the city without modification until a re-use has been determined. The city has
applied for a Technical Assistance grant from the Preservation League of New York to conduct a feasibility/reuse study.
The study will explore how the 1913 building space can be
preserved and repurposed for public use. The Stockade Association and Schenectady Heritage Foundation have met
with a city team to support this application and assist with
generating ideas and possible funding for potential uses.
Funding requirements for any reuse will be significant and
competition with others for funds will be fierce.
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Stockade Snow – Be Smart and Plan Ahead!
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Capital Regions #1 Tea Shop and award winning restaurant

The “Great Intermission” has brought down our curtain,
but we are still here and we will need your support more
than ever to keep going through this unprecedented time.
Please consider a tax deductible donation - Online at:
civicplayers.org, or through the mail to P.O. Box 927,
Schenectady, NY 12301 - so the footlights can shine again!
12 S. Church Street, Schenectady, NY 12305
518-382-2081
www.civicplayers.org

Stockade Furry Friends

Goodbye to Jessie ~

On October 14, Stockade neighbor Jessie Malecki passed away.
Here are some memories of Jessie from Stockade neighbors:

The Caruso/James Family
dogs, Beatrice and Willoughby
James, 8 weeks old

"Condolences to the family of Jessie Malecki, who lived on North Street her whole life,
and passed away October 14 at the age of
96. She was a beloved member of our community who often shared her many memories of the Stockade through the years."
- Suzy Unger
"Jessie lived 96 years in the same place,
born when that corner of the neighborhood
was filled with Polish and Italian immigrants
working at Alco or GE. She was interviewed
for the Voices of Stockade video if you want to learn more. She
was smart, engaged, sweet and strong, a fountain of knowledge.
Survived about 10 floods. She will be sorely missed." - Bob Stern

Photo by Tina Caruso

Peadar, Becca and Millie
with Duncan

"Jessie had so many stories about the neighborhood and life on
North Street. I am grateful to have spent time learning from her.
As Bob said, she will be sorely missed. Here is a link to "Voices of
the Stockade," and some of Jessie’s memories of life here: https://
youtu.be/oHW77rLoQd0" - Susannah Hand
"It’s been a challenge to find the words, tone and images to appropriately (sufficiently) salute our neighbor, Jessie Malecki, who
was also a dear friend to many of us in the Stockade. See “saluting Jessie Malecki” at Suns along the Mohawk for my attempt to
capture our loss and her contributions to our community. [https://
tinyurl.com/JessieMalecki] Jessie was a great example of a conscientious citizen and community member, speaking out to try to
make things a little better,but also letting a lot of people know she
cared about them." - David Giacalone

Photo by Joan Mikalson

Blessing of the Animals
St. George's Episcopal
Church, October 4
Fr. Matt Stromberg
blessing Mary's dog,
Hope

Happy Birthday and con�idin�s gratulations to longtime
Stockade neighbor, Joseph
Fava of N. Ferry Street who
hit the big 80 on October 23!
Birthday wishes also go out to former neighbor Werner
Feibes who will turn 91 years old on November 15!
Welcome to our new Stockade neighbor to Church Street,
David Friedell, professor of Philosophy at Union College.
Welcome to our new Stockade neighbor to Front Street,
Maite Cruz, professor of Philosophy at Union College.
Have any important mentions about our neighbors? Please call
Sylvie at (518) 377-0469 or email: sylviebriber@gmail.com.

�

�

Photo by Gloria Kishton

Initiative on Speeding

At Schenectady United Neighborhoods' (SUN) October
meeting on Tuesday, October 20, the Stockade Association
proposed that SUN develop a city-wide approach to slow
down speeders throughout our neighborhoods. SUN passed
a motion to appeal to city leaders to develop a range of
strategies to slow down traffic in residential neighborhoods.
Possible short term remedies include coordinated signage
like stop signs, painted stripes and other markers designed
to reduce speeding. Long term strategies include reducing
the default city speed limit from 30 to 25 miles per hour.

Suzy Unger agreed to serve as chair of a SUN subcommittee that will report back to SUN in November on a plan to
make city government aware of the need for real solutions
to this city-wide problem. “Every neighborhood has at least
one street or intersection where dangerous speeding occurs. We will always have speeders, but there are things the
city can be doing now to make our streets safer,” Ms. Unger
said. Anyone interested in helping out with the plan should
contact Suzy Unger at suzanne.unger@gmail.com.

The Stockade Spy A Perfect Holiday Gift!
Do you know someone who used to live in the Stockade
and may be missing the news and the neighbors? You can
send them The Stockade Spy as a special holiday gift!

Stockade Safety
LIGHT UP THE STOCKADE!

Just list the name and address of the recipient of your gift
and your own name along with a check for $12 made out to
the Stockade Association and mail to Stockade Association
Treasurer, 32 Washington Ave., Ste. 100, Sch'dy, NY 12305.
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Keep your front and back
porch lights on for your safety
and for nighttime walkers.

Thirty-five members logged into the first general meeting
on Zoom. The membership elected a new board of directors. Since there was no general meeting in May, the board
designated this as the annual meeting when the board is
usually elected. Keith Dayer made the motion to elect returning board members Colleen Macaulay, vice president,
Bob Stern, corresponding secretary, Donna Doll, recording secretary, Jasmine Roberts, director. He also moved to
elect two new directors, Danielle Tillile and Chris Marney.
The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting was temporarily suspended so John Samatulski, new owner of the Stockade Inn, could give an update
on the inn. Lots of exciting plans are underway and clean-up
efforts are already evident.

After John's report, the meeting was reconvened. Suzanne
Unger, president, thanked Haley Priebe and Doug Chilton,
outgoing board members, for their service to the Stockade
Association. Haley and Doug received a year's membership
to the Schenectady County Historical Society as a token of
thanks. Suzy also thanked Colleen Macaulay for organizing
the picnic in August and Keith Dayer for coordinating the
installation of the new bench in front of Arthur's.
Carol DeLaMarter, president emeritus, reported on efforts
to obtain a grant to study the reuse of the old Pump Station.
Keith reported on the search for a location for the second
bench purchased by the Association. Carol invited neighbors to report their comments regarding the Schenectady
Police Reform and Reinvention Collaborative.

The next general meeting will be Nov. 19 at 7 pm via Zoom.
For the complete minutes, visit historicstockade.com
The Stockade Association Board of Directors met via
Zoom for the first time on August 31. Suzy Unger, Donna
Doll, Susan DuFour, Keith Dayer, Jasmine Roberts, Colleen
Macaulay, Carol DeLaMarter and Doug Chilton participated. The board decided to move the annual meeting, usually
held in May, to September due to the pandemic. The board
also decided to hold the garden tour next summer (2021)
since no garden tour was held this year. The next Walkabout will be in 2022. The board also approved a budget for
2020-2021 and agreed to arrange to install a new bench in
front of Arthur's. The board agreed to explore the installation of decorative planters, perhaps at the curb extensions
on Union Street, and elsewhere. Ms. Unger presented the
candidates for the 2020-21 board. It includes four returning
members and two new members. The general membership
will vote on the new board in September

Community Lunch Every Wednesday at
First Reformed Church

Stop by 8 N. Church Street (First Reformed Church) for a
socially distanced lunch with friends and neighbors every
Wednesday in the Courtyard at noon as long as the weather
cooperates. Stop by to pick up a take-out lunch once the
weather turns colder. Vegetarian options are always available. See you Wednesday!

WHAT’S UP DOWNTOWN

Sign up for a weekly update on downtown
art, entertainment and business:
www.downtownschenectady.org
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Stockade Association Holds General Meeting Via Zoom
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First Reformed Church

8 N. Church Street in the Stockade
Sundays - 10am service.
If you do not have internet you may call
518-294-5889 to listen to our service.
5pm Jazz Vespers

Everyday:
11am Phone support: 518-294-5889
3pm Music everyday online
Visit 1stReFormed.com for Online Services and Events

Phone 518-346-0423

Natural Burial Available
Listed on National Historic Register

WINE
WEDNESDAY

50% O F F
WINE BOTTLE

..................
FEATURING
..................

BY
THE

w i t h t h e p u r ch a se of a n y en t r ée

• M ust

be

21

y e a r s or older

31 n ort h J ay s t . s ch en ecta dy • 518-377-9800

DANIEL C. ERTEL CPA, P.C.
Admitted to Practice, U.S. Tax Court
2310 Nott Street East, suite 1A
Niskayuna, NY 12309

Tel. 518-346-4011 k Fax 518-346-4014
Website at www.dcecpas.com

Tax Return Preparation
Income & Estate Tax Planning
Solving Tax Problems

Stockade Association Board of Directors
stockadeassociation@gmail.com

President
Suzanne Unger
suzanne.unger@gmail.com
Term expires 5/2021

Vice President
Colleen Macaulay
Ladymac1129@aol.com
Term expires 5/2022

Treasurer
Susan DuFour
susan.dufour@gmail.com
Term expires 5/2021

Corresponding Secretary
Bob Stern
bobstern@aol.com

Slick’s Restaurant & Tavern

Directors
Keith Dayer
jazztubes@yahoo.com

FAMOUS FOR SANDWICHES SINCE 1974
127 SOUTH FERRY STREET
SCHENECTADY, NY 12305
(518) 370-0026

Term expires 5/2022

Jasmine Roberts
jasmineroberts87@
gmail.com

Monday - Friday, 11am to 11pm
(Closed Saturday and Sunday)

Term expires 5/2021

Chris Marney
ccmarney@gmail.com

Barbara & Michael Naumoff

Term expires 5/2022

180 ERIE BLVD
SCHENECTADY, NY 12305

Danielle Tillile
dtillile@gmail.com
Term expires 5/2022

Term expires 5/2022

Recording Secretary
Donna Doll
todossantos3@yahoo.com
Term expires 5/2022

The Stockade Spy

Published monthly, Sept.-May. Submissions due the 15th of
previous month. Yearly and by-the-month advertising available. Contact Bob Lemmerman at: robertl990@aol.com.
The Stockade Spy was founded in 1961 by James D.J. Schmitt.

Designed by Werner L. Feibes. First Editor: Barrie Covert.
Editor: Sylvie Briber, 23 Washington Avenue
Phone: (518)377-0469 Email: sylviebriber@gmail.com
Graphic Design: Gloria Kishton Graphics
Ads and Finance: Bob Lemmerman
Staff: Carol DeLaMarter, Suzanne Unger, Beverly Elander,
Mary Jo Czarkowski, Jamie Taft, Bob Lemmerman, John
Medieros, Gloria Kishton
Delivery: Owen Oxley Printed by Nott Street Office
Didn't Get a Spy? You can pick up a copy in the box on
the fence around Lawrence the Indian, or at Slick's Tavern.
Current and back issues of The Spy can be found on the
Stockade Association Website: www.historicstockade.com.
Click on "Spy."

Union Street
Office

Important numbers

Emergency
911
Non-emergency
(518) 630-0911
Police emergency
(518) 382-5200
Code enforcement
(518) 382-5050
Animal control voicemail
(518) 382-5200, ext. 5655
City website: www.cityofschenectady.com

SINGLE STREAM RECYCLING IS HERE!
Put all recyclable material into one container for collection. Questions?, visit: www.cityofschenectady.
com, click on "services," or call (518) 382-5144.

HOLIDAYS CHANGE NOVEMBER WASTE
COLLECTION DATES

Due to Election Day, Veteran's Day, and the Thanksgiving
holiday, November's waste collection days have changed.
Waste will be collected on Monday, November 9, and on
Tuesdays, November 17 and 24.
Pick up starts 6:15am. Put waste to curb the day before,
after 2pm. Please remove emptied containers promptly.
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